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Goldenridge, Me., Sept. 12 , 1900.
The U. S. Cr~am Separator is all right in every respect. There is no
machine on the market that will even touch it. The new bowl flushes
perfectly with skim milk and is as easy to clean as ever. Every one that
gives them a trial is pleased with them.
Everything about the makeup of the machine is first-class, which is
proved by the condition of my No. s. which has bt!en run 6)(. years. It
never looses a skimming, twice every day, 365 days in the year. I am
skimming now the milk of 19 cows and it is done just as perfectly and the
machine runs just as steadily as the day I started it. 'I'he repairs have
not averaged over so cents p~r year.
T . B. BRADFORD,
Proprietor Maple Wood Farm.
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SOME OF THEIR POINTS OF SUPERIORITY ARE
Thorou ghnes s of Se paration.
Large capacity a ccording to price.
Durability -savin g of repair bills .

W rite for our latest illustrated catalogues containing m uch use fu l informat ion
and many testimonials from pleased users.

VERMONT FARM MA CHIN E CO. , Bellows Falls, Vt.
.
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THE ONLY WAY THE "BABY"
1s EVER WHIPPED.
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CLIFTON PARK,

N. Y., Dec. 20, 1 99.

" After a thorough trial with the ' Baby' No. 1 and No. 7 separators, I have
decided to keep the • Baby,' the same making twelve ounces more butter from ninetyeight pounds of milk; the milk was equally divided and separated in four times. My
wife says she would rather wash the • Baby' than the U. S. Machine. It separates at
the rate of three hundred and fifty pounds of ~ilk per hour. It is a new 20th Century
style, and I am well pleased with it after using it about two months.
HENRY THIEROLF.
Send for 1900 -~talogue, giving capacities and prices of the 20th Century De Laval
Separators.
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Churns, Butter Workers, Butter Prints, Vats, etc., etc. We carry in
stock a full line of Machinery and Apparatus for the manufacture of Butter
and Cheese, both in Dairy and Factory.

M:
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Send for our No. 79 Catalogue of Creamery Good ; No. 150 of Dairy Appliances,
or No. 99 on the Pasteurization of Milk and Cream.
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& STODDARD MFG CO.,
RUTLAND, VERMONT.
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THE FOLLOW !NG BREEDS ARE FOR SALE.

Light Brahmas, Black Langshans, White Plymouth Rocks, Rose Comb Black Minorcas,
White Wyandottes, Barred ~lymouth Rocks, Rose Comb Brown Leghorns, White Pekin Ducks.
WRITE FoR PARTICULARS.
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Published monthly during the college year, by the Students of Connecticut Agricultural College.
The students and alumni are ~equested to contribute articles.
Subscribers upon changing their address or upon failure to receive their paper regularly are
requested to notify the ·Business Manager.
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This year our college opened with
many changes in its schedule, rules~
etc. Of course the new rule of instructional labor, instead of the old system
of three hours per day of paid compulsory labor, made several changes necessary. These changes make it harder
for a student to work his way, but much
more practical instruction can be given
by the various departments.

There ought to be more rivalry for
positions on the " Board of Editors."

How to call out this rivalry is what has
puzzled the '' Board '' for several years.
A rule made for this purpose was
passed last year, and we would like to
remind the old students and say to the
new ones, that at least one piece of
writing every term is expected from
each student trying for a position. Enthusiasts need not limit themselves to
one article, for both quantity and quality
will be considered by the staff.
Any kind of article will be fairly considered. Editorial notes, college notes,
alumni notes, athletic notes, or notes
intended for any departments, as well
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as essays, stories, poems, etc., will be
gratefully accepted. ·
We hope from now on that the seven
positions open for students will be hotly
contested for.
We are pleased to notice the growing
interest that the alumni are taking in
our paper. This is what we want, and
all we can say is, ''It is a good thing;
help it along."

This fall everything is favorable for
a good football team, except our finances. Owing to the large amount of

ALUMNI
'88. C. H. Savage and wife visited
friends in New York recently.
'8 8. Prof. C. A. Wheeler has been
teaching surveying to the junior class
in the scientific course at Yale for three
weeks. before taking up his work at the
college.
'92. Seth H. Buell has entered the
Yale Divinity School.
'92. A. W. Fenn has been nominated for assessor by the Republicans
of the Town of Plymouth.
'93· M. Frisbee made us a short call
recently.
'93· W. A. Warren has set up the
college exhibits, and judged the fruit
at some of the neighboring fairs this
fall.

equipment that the management found
it necessary to get, the money in the
treasury is very low.
The team has started the season well
by winning two decisive victories, and
now all they need to carry the season
to a successful finish is the -support of
every one connected with the college.
The students, alumni, faculty and
friends are the people to whom we look
for this support.
The Athletic Association needs money
and deserves it; so let everybody come
to time and do his share toward making our team the best of its kind sent
out by C. A. C.

NOTES.
'95. G. R. Hall of Hartford has been
very seriously ill with appendicitis, but
is now improving.
F. F. Bushnell spent a few days
with Dr. Mayo in the middle of September.
'97.

'99. A C. Gilbert's address, Mt.
Hermon, Mass.
'98. D. J. Burgess has recen t1 ybeen
very sick with typhus fever
'98. ·A few weeks ago H. L. Garrigus received a very painful wound upon
his leg and hip by an escape of steam
and hot water from a boiler.
'98. H. Kirkpatrick, who was married on Sept. 6, has left his position at
the Storrs Experiment Station, and will
take charge of a dairy farm in Plattsburg, N: Y.

LOOK.OUT.
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' 9s. Max Schaffrath has left hi position at the Experiment Station and
has gone to Amherst for a two years'
scientific course. After this he will
continue his studies in Germany.

summer vacation with Mr. and Mrs.
Knowles at the South Coventry Lake.
Her present address is Spring Hill, Ct.

'99· F. D. Clapp is etnploy~d in
Boardman's wholesale tea and coffee
store of Hartford, Ct.

'oo. J. B. Lyman is assistant to Dr.
Mayo at present. He expects to enter
a college of veterinary science in the
near future.

We delight to see graduates of this
college continue their studies here.
'99· J. E. Gilbert has left his employment at the college and has entered
Boston '' Teck."
'99· A succes ful operation was performed upon A. F. Green in New York,
Sept. 1 o. for appendicitis. We are glad
to learn that he i getting well rapidly.
'99. G. M. G.r een of the Boston
"Teck" vi ited the college a short time
ago.
'99 . Mi · I-Iobby pent most of the
summer at home.
'99. E. C. Welden has taken a position in the dairy. He is also studying along the dairy line.
'oo.

Miss Marie Brown spent her

'oo .
H. D. Edmond is teaching
chool near his home.

The alutnni w~o witne sed the game
of football in Hartford Sept. 22 were
Miss Marie Brown, 'oo, Miss Edith
Latimer, 'oo, Mi s Lena Latimer, 'oo,
Clapp, '99, Baldwin, 'oo, H. P. D. Emman , 'oo, Lyman, 'oo, Williams, 'oo .
'99· E. F . Manchester spent a couple
of days at the college the last of eptember. lie is visiting the principal
fairs of this part of the stat and making collections of agricultural products
under the direction of Prof. Phelp for
our tate exhibit at the Pan-American
Exposition.

'oo. H. D. Emmons i at Storrs
studying languages for one year in
preparation for entering Harvard University. 1-Iis place with R. W. Ford &
Co., Bristol, Ct., has been taken by C.
S. Fitts, ex 'oo.
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ATHLETIC
C. A. C. VS. H. P. H.. S.

NOTES.

-

Hartford began punting and gained
Our f otball season wa opened Sat- ground. The la t punt 1nade was fumb.
urday, ept. 22, at Hartford, when an led by the C. A. C. full- back and one of
eleven from the Connecticut Agricul- Hartford's men caught the ball on the
tural College defeated the I-Iartford bound and carried it over th e line for a
touchdown.
Public High School in a fast and exThis did not count, h owever, for time
citin g game on Trinity field.
h
ad
expired b efore the ball was put into
Sh rtly after 3 o'clock the elevens
play.
lined up for th _., kick-off. The ball was
This ended the game with the score
kicked to Lyman; he fumbled , but soon
still
standing 6 to o in favor of the C.
regained the ball and ran with it about
A
.
C.
half-way up the field. The teatns then
The High School teatn thought that
lined up, but both lost the ball on
the college boys were heavier, and with
fumbles .
Conn cticut r egained the ball and this advantage won the gan1e . Thi is
after several line- buck and end pia ys, not true, for both teams would average
succeeded in getting the ball within a about the san1e in weight.
The game, as I have said, "\iVa very
few yard of Hartford's goal.
Hartford then got the ball on a fa t and exciting, and both teams played
futnble, but was held for downs and well for the first game.
JOHNS. CARPEN TER , _' 02 .
soon lo t it. Connecticut then took the
ball, and after a few bucks and no
The line-up was as follows:
H. P. H. S.
C. A. .
gains, Lyman took the ball around the
Hall.
............
ld
t
end,
right.
.
Blakeslee,
Capt.
end for a touchdown. He succeeded in Goodsell .... .... left tackl e, right. ...... Carpenter
Gunn ........... left guard, right. ......... Vallett
kicking a very difficult goal.
Flag-Gates ........... center . . . . ......... .... Hale
The ball was again kicked off by Roberts ......... right guard, left. ...... .. Har~ey
Worthington .... right tackle, left. ........ Tmng
Hartford, but few plays were made be- Costello
.......... right end, left.... ... Moriarity
fore the expiration of time. This ended Twitchell-Jenkins .. quarter back......... owning
Samuels ....... .left half-back, right. : ..... L yman
the first half with the score standing 6 Benedict .... . ... right half-back, left ........ Brown
Barrows ............. full-back ......... ..... Clark
to o in favor of C. A. C.
Referee- Wheeler, Trinity, rgoi. UmpireAfter ten minutes rest C. A. C., Clement, Trinity, rgoi. Time-keepers-M. Coughkicked off, but Hartford soon lost the lin, Hartford ; Emmons, Bristol, C. A. C., Igoo.
ball on a fumble. Connecticut then Linesm en-Brewster and Barbour, H. P. H. S.,
rgoo. Touchdow n an cf goal made by L yman.
took the ball and pushe~ it down to
Score- C. A. C., 6 ; H. P. H. S., o.
the five-yard line, but could get it
no further on account of much fumbling.
. A. C. VS . WILLIMANTIC .
The ball stayed near Hartford's goal
during mo t of the second half and
This gan1e was the first to be p1ayed
neither side was able to score.
·
on the home grounds. The Willi manToward the end of the second half tic team .s howed a lack of practice by
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its fumbling. C. A. C. put up a snappy
()'arne and only tnade one or two fumb"le . The ball was in our pos es ion
mo t of the titne.
Lyman kicked off for C. A. C. rrhe
ball pas ed beyond the goal line and he
was obliged to kick again . The vVillimantic lo t the ball on duwn and Clark
carried the ball over for a touchdown;
Lyman kicked a goal.
The second
touchd wn was made by Lyman after a
thirty-yard run. rrhe core at the end
of th first half wa I 7 to o. The Willimantic kicked off. Blakeslee got the
ball and advanced it ten yards. The
ball wa in C. A. C.'s posses ion the
· whole of the last half. Lyn1an made
another touchdown in the . econd half
after a run of sixty yard ·. The score
at the end of the h .:tlf, 33 to .o in favor
of C. A. C. The features of the gatne
were the playing of Downing, Lyn1an
and Blake lee for C. A. C., and of Robarge for Willimantic.
The line-up:
C. -A. C.

\\' ILLIMANTIC.

Blakeslee ........ right end, left.: .... .... . . Young
Carpenter . . ... right tackle, left. . Ashton- 'vVi~gins

Vallett. ...... . .. right guard, left. . . . . . . . . . iH~ ert
Hale-Dimock ........ Center .. . . . . . . . . . . b pann
Harvey ...... . . . left guard, right ........ .. Logan
'I wing ......... .left tackle, right.... ... . ongdoo
Moriarity,}
Downing, ...... left end ri ght. ......... Fletcher
Averill,
Brown- Downing . . right half-back, left. .. D m<'lero
Lyman . . . . . . .left half-back, right., .. ... Ben nett
~'"'lark . . . ..... .. . .. . full- back ........... Robarge
Osm n n ...... . ..... quarter-back . . . . . .. . . . . 1 lod y
Refere e-Knowl ·. Umpire-- ulivan. Timekeepers- ill,
. A. C., 1904.
ulivan . Linesmen-Karr, . A. C., 1900, and - -

The followin~ is the football ched nle
so far a detern1in d:
Hartford High- 'ept. 22 at Hartford .
Willimantic- ept. 29 at torrs.
Taft's chool- ct. 6 at Storrs.
--open-Oct. 13.
N orwicb Free Academy-Oct. 20 at Norwich.
--open-Oct. 27.
Amherst- ov . 3 at Amherst.
Rh ode I. land- Tov. 10 at New London.
Wesleyan Acacl my-Nov. 17 at Wilbraham.
Springfield '!'raining :::,chool--Nov. 24 at torrs.

The manager wishes to announce
that Tliank giving Day is open and
that he would like to make arrangen1ents with some teatn for a good guarantee or a percentage of the gate receipts . Please addre s, A. B. Clark,
Manager, Storrs, Ct.

BOOK LOVER'S

During the summer books have been
little in demand, but now that cooler
wea~her has arrived,. they will probably
receive tnore attention. Fiction has
been but little read these past few
month , books on nature having been
more attractive to the '' Book-Lover."
The '' Reign of Law," by James Lane

CORNER.

Allen, has proved as popular as "The
Choir In vi ible." It may have received
more attention than it deserves, but after
such a book as " The Choir Invisible,"
people naturally expected something
from Mr. Allen. The Book-Lover recently read this little verse about the
" R eign of Law," which seems good
enough to quote:

LOOKOUT.
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To JAMES LANE ALLEN:
"The Reign of Law"Well, Allen, you're lucky;
It's the first time it ever
Rained law in Kentucky.

''Quo Vadis," which has been dramatized, is proving very popular with the
better class of theatre-going people.
This is one play which aids in public
education, as it gives a good representation of the costumes and life of the
time of Nero, and of the persecution of
the Christians.
Mr. Joseph A. Choate, our Ambassador to England, has sent a letter to Mr.
Ford, the author of '' Janice Meredith,"
expre ing hi delight in the book. Mr.
Choate wrote that he usually skipped
the conversational parts in a modern
novel, but that he had read every word
of thetn in " Tan ice Mere8.ith."
Dodd, Mead & Co. will soon issue a
new book by Marie Carelli, entitled,
"The Master Christian." Th y consider it a remarkable book, and are confident that it will prove the best book
that he ha written.
Book about China are of tnore th an
usual inte re t at the present time, and
in Englancl they hold first plac~ in the
records of b 'oks sold .
One of the tronge t book of the past
year is '' The Redetnption of David
Corson," by Dr. Goss.
His leading
character i a great a one as Mr. Howell's '' Sila Lapham."
On page 7 of the Septetnber number
of Tlte Bookman there is an article upon
the " Silly Season," in which it refers
to "editorial blunders and carelessness." On the first page of the same
number it speaks of the Carlisle Indian

Training School as '' trouncing a great
white rival nz'ne on the football field.''
It looks as if Tlte Bookman had better
look to its own colums a little closer.
Besides this Tlte Bookman reprints its
first four pages.
'' The Bootning of Acre Hill " is the
latest book which comes from the typewriter of the industrious John Kendricks
Bangs. We have not found the opportunity of reading it , but we accept it on
faith as containing those elements which
characterize the usual productions of
Mr. Bangs' humor. It is as a representative American h urnorist that we
must first study hirn. His "funny copy"
is as di tinctively a product of American
social condition and American literary
ta te as was l\1ark Twain's " The Jumping Frog of Elaveras," or the letter' of
Arten1.us Ward or Mr. Town. end's
"Chimmie Fadden," or Mr. Dunne'
" Dooley . "-Sept. Boo/.:man, p. 5.
"Many people know that the plot of
R obert Lewis tevenson's 1nost vivid
story can1.e to him in a dream. But only
very few are aware of the fact that the
first manuscript of thai story wa
burned by its author. At that time Mr.
Stevenson was living in Bournemouth,
Scotland, and this dream appealed to
him v ry strongly . As the day. passed
on the story fonned itself in his mind,
and vvith feverish haste he wrote it in
about three weeks time. When he had
finished it he handed the tnanuscript
over to his wife and asked her what she
thought of it. Two days elapsed and
Mrs. Stevenson handed the story back
to her husband, pointed out a few places
which she thought very objectionable
and ought to be changed. With that
she left the room . When she returned

LOOKOUT.
a few minutes later she noticed, to her
horror, that the author had torn up the
whole and had .thrown it into the fire.
It took her quite a time to persuade her
husband that he had made a mistake in
destroying what she considered a very

LIT E RARY
•· •The Man With the !-Ioe,' the popular poerp by Edwin Markham, first appeared in the ' San Francisco Examiner' of January 3, I 8gg."
" 'The Choir Invisible,' the dramatic
version of James Lane Allen's novel of
that name, is the work of Miss Frances
Hastings. It has been approved by Mr.
Allen himself."
''George Gissing , the author of a
number of realistic novels describing
the lower middle class in England,
was born in Wakefield, England, November 22, I8S7·"
'·Six million copies are the unparalleled figures now declared to represent
the circulation of the Rev. Charles M.
Sheldon's phenominally successful book,
' In His Steps.' "
" 'The Old Curiosity Shop, ' which
Charles Dickens rnade so familiar in his
novel of that name, has been added to
the list of literary landmarks in London ,

II

good story: and after sotne weeks'
coaxing Robert Louis Stevenson detertnined to rewrite it." - Extract from
''The Manuscript of Dr. Jekyll and
Mr. Hyde. "-Sept. Book111an. p. 52.
[S e le c t ed a nd c ontri b ttt e d by H . D. Emmon , 'oo).

JOTTINGS.
which have disappeared before the
march of tnodern improvement. "
' ' 'In Nlemoriam.' When this poem
was begun by T ennyson, his sister
Emily was just recovering from an illness of many month s , brought on by
the shock caused by the udden death
from apoplexy of her betrothed, young
Arthur Henry Hallam, whom the poem
cotnmemorates. Years afterward she
married Captain Jesse of the English
Navy. She died on January 24, 1887 . "
' ' Samuel Taylor Coleridge is the
author of the quotat.i on : 'Water, water, everywhere,
Nor any drop to drink,'

the second line of which is often
misquoted, ' But not a drop to drink .'
The lines are from ' The Rime of the
Ancient Mariner.' " - ''Literary Queries," Tlze Ladies Home Journal, vol.
xv11. , No. I I, Oct. I goo.
[Se lecte d b y E li zabeth G oo dri ch , '02).
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COLLEGE NOTES.

The fall term opened with 6 special
students, 26 freshmen, 4 sophon1ores
and 4 post-graduates.

Professor Stimson has recently purchased a horse and pneumatic tired
carriage.

Apart from the class which was graduated in June, we have lost only ten
of our old students, a small number
compared with other years.

Mr. Dallas is going
conference house for
office and dwelling.
thinking of keeping an

If you want to see the Connecticut
Agg·ies play football, you do not want
to appear on the field three-quarters of
an hour late; for they are a rapid combination and the game is likely to be
over.
Dr. N. S. Mayo attended the Brooklyn fair, and was judge of the different
classes of horses entered for prizes. He
ay it is a task that he does not want
again if there is to be only one judge.
The C. A. C. football team was well
cheered by both the old and the late
graduate of our college when it played
the H. P. H. S. One of the things that
attracted the attention of n1any was the
way in which our war-horse of the line,
Mr. ]. H. Vallett, would run his man
down the field and then keep bum ping
into him.
Three young men of the Freshmen
class have been obliged to find board
and lodging off the college campus on
account of their misconduct in the
dormitory.
Miss Bertha Dallas is taking a special
course in English and other studies,
.and is an inmate of the cottage.

to have the old
his incubators
Perhaps he is'
assistant.

The annex of the church is now ready
for use.
The Connecticut Agricultural College
Dairy Department is increasing rapidly.
Eighteen new cows have been added,
and these make the herd now n urn ber
forty-nine in all.
Miss A. L. Cox of Hartford, has been
engaged as stenographer for the college
year.
Miss Isabe~le Montieth is visiting at
President Flint's.
Her father, who
took the place vacated by Miss L. J.
Barber, is boarding there.
Mr. ]. M. Stocking, ex-'gg, has returned to take a special course.
Mrs. Greenough, our ne\V' lady prin·
ci pal, has proved successfu 1 in her
new regime at the cottage. She is
much liked by both the young ladies
and the young men.
Of late we have had several letters
from graduates and clippings from papers complimenting us on our mid-sum·
mer issue. This will give the editors
greater enthusiasm in trying to make
the LOOKOUT still better.
Miss A. M. Lambert, ex-'01, is teach·
ing school in Moodus, Conn.
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NOTES.

gre·tt part to their original i land home.
The Jersey cattle originated, as the There all the cattle are taken care of
name implies, on the island of Jersey, · by the women, and every anin1al is a
which is situated in the English Chan- household pet.
nel.
The cattle are not pastured in J ersey
The island of Jersey i a fertile well- as they are here in An1eric0-, but are
cultivated place, and cotnprises about tethered in the orchards and meadows .
2 5,ooo acres of land under cultivation.
In this way they eat the grass clean
The island is situated in a group of and have fresh pa ture often.
i lands, and the name of each of the
The . dairy fa rmer has aimed to ge t
other islands is also applied to a breed richer milk, and not so much f lt.
of cattle.
The J er ey cow con1
the neare t to
Je r ·ey belongs to England, but orig- filling these requirement. , and is thereinally was a part of France.
fore the dairy cow for the pre ent age .
There are abont 56,ooo people on the
The cows are small and of different
island, and over · half of then1 re~ide colors, running from nearly black to
in the city of St. Helena.
red and a light fawn color. Thus we
The climate is ideal, being tnodified see that there is no distinguishing color
by t he trade-winds. It is never cold in as in the other breeds, but whenever
winte1: nor hot in summer. The cli- we see a J ersey cow there is something
mate tends to make the vegetation semi- about her that we notice at once which
tropical, and this is beneficial to cu.ttle- tells us that she belongs to the Jersey
raising.
breed.
The cattle are ~11 Jerseys, as the peoIn this paper I have endeavored to
ple passed a law in I 8 79 excluding all set forth some of the principal points
other breeds of cattle from the island.
and also some of the .h istory of the
· Cattle-raising is the mainstay of the Jersey cattle.
island, and the farmer's cows are the
There can be a great deal written on
one thing in which his pride is centered. this subject, and indeed there has been
A thing not known upon the island a large amount of such matter set
is disease atnong the cattle.
before the public, either in books or in
The first Jersey cattle exported came bulletins sent out by the experiment
to Connecticut, and therefore Connecti- stations. It is easy to see, therefore,
cut is called the home of the Jerseys in that anyone interested in this subject
America.
can spend his time ad van tageousl y in
The Jerseys are ·a very docile and reading about the Jersey Breed of
L. F. HARVEY, '02.
timid breed of cattle. This is due in Cattle.
JER ' EY
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STUDENT LABOR.

No college guarantees self-support to
any student dependent upon his own
resources; nor does any college arrange
its schedule of daily studies for the
special benefit of those ·who are compelled from force of circun1stances
to '' earn their way.·' From the last
report of the State College of Iowa we
quote as follows: '' The details of compensated labor
supplied by the needs of the various
departments are given to the most faithful and meritorious students in each
department.
Uninstructive labor is
paid for according to its value to the
college, but no student should expect
to pay the main part of his expenses
by labor while here. 'l'he college cannot furnish the work, and even if it
could, the student's time is chiefly needed
for study. Still many worthy and industrious students pay a considerable part
of their expenses by labor."
At the Agricultural College in Michigan class work begins at 8 in the morning, continues till 12 ; and in the afternoon from I to 4· President Snyder
says, '' We take it for granted that ou~
students . know how to milk, clean
horses, pull weeds, etc. If a student
doe n t know these thing , we expect
to teach them to hin1. Students formerly in this college did this work, but
at present nearly all, if not all our
work, is educational."
At the Agricultural College in Rhode
Island. "Good students, who desire to
help in paying their way, should earn
fro1n twenty-five to ne hundred dollars

per year, depending upon the amount
of time they can spare froln their
studies.
Vo w ork is given to students
who have not a fair standing in tlzc£r
classes.
The larger sums can be earned only
by students who spend their vacations
here at work."
In the University of JYiissouri ''There
are many students enrolled who are J;aying their way by their own exerti ons.
Many of them save enough durin g the
session and the summer vacation to pursue their work without interruption ,
while others drop their studies at the
University for a year and engage in
teaching an<l other occupations. Some
of the ablest men · in this and other
states have paid their way by the labor
of their hands ."
President Nichols of the Kansas
Agricultural College says, '' We have
compulsory labor to the extent that
each student is expected to do one h our
of work each day or the equivalent.
All of this work, however, is supposed
to be instructive . Young men take
\vork in blacksmithing,
foundry, rna,
chine-shop practice, agriculture, horticulture, printing, etc.; young women
take sewing, printing, floriculture,
music , etc.
Students would not be
assigned to 1nilking, cleaning horses,
or pulling weeds as an industrial."
Washington Agricultural College catalogue for rgoo contains this ren1ark
pertinent to the subject, "This institution does not follow the policy of creating employment for students. A stu-
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dent's time lS · 1nore valua1Jle when
spent in study than any compen ation
he could receive for labor. If a student
is acquiring an education he cannot
afford to take much time frotn his study
room, the recitation room and the laboratory for the earning of a livelihood.
The care of tean1s must be entrusted to
regular and competent employes who
will be responsible for their proper
manag ement.
In Mechanical Engineering, the Agricultural and Hortica1
departments a limited atnount of work
may be given .
Also, in the fanitor work, dining
room and donnitories there will be the
opportunity of s~all earnings.
But
the atnount of such earnings is limited,
and no student slwuld come expecting to
pay all of lzz's expenSEs from the money he
miglzt earn.''
Purdue University gives this suggestion. "Students who hope to contribute to the payment of their expenses by
outside work during tern1 time should
not expect to earn much in this way,
since the regular class work will absorb
most of their time and effort. So far
as possible the University will employ
worthy students at such work in the
shops and laboratories and on the
grounds as can be done by this kind of
irregular labor. And no one should
come to the University without some
definite resources, sufficient to meet his
expenses for a time at least.''
At the Texas Agricultural College
'' The Legislature has provided a fund
by which a limited nutnber of industrious young men may defray a part of
their expenses by working for the College at such times as their regular
duties will permit. The rate of pay is
made to depend upon the _c haracter of
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the work, and the manner in which it
is performed. Every student, however,
should bring \vith him 1noney enough
to defray his expenses for the first three
months.
On thi question President Sylvester
of the Maryland Agricultural College
says, "We have no such thing as compulsory labor. We have a number of
young men who work their way through
college.
Our practical work for th
studer..t body is in just such things as
they are not conversant with before
coming to college, such as improved
tnethods of culture, fertilization, keeping of cattle, grafting, etc. We teach
the importance of the most elen1entary
things, as proper milking, cleaning
horses, and eradicating weeds, bn t do
not make any attempt to have tudents take practical lessons in such
things. Our cia ses commence at g.
o'clock, continuing until I 1 A. 1\1., dri11
hour from I I to I2, and from 1 to 4
o'clock recitations again. Any young
man not engaged in recitations 1s
expected to be in his room at work.
The above quotations from college
reports are sufficient t9 show the trend
of sentiment in regard to the question
of self-support in the leading Agricultural Colleges. What that sentiment
~s in other leading colleges of the
United States everyone knows, and no
worthy student need be discouraged, if
only he is willing to deny himself and
apply himself assiduously to study and
work.
The student who expects to work his
own way, stand. well in his class, and
devote the tin1e necessary to practicing
and playing with athletic teams, will
find that he has taken a contract too
large for the average student to fill.
II

II
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But the student who has the courage
that knows not defeat, perseverance
that never gives. up, and has ''an eye
to the main chance," need not turn
a.way fro1n any college door. The
entrance is always open to every worthy
one, and he who wzll may secure that
·of which "the price is above rubie . "
The Connecticut Agricultural College
seen1 to be the last of the colleges to
aband n compul ory student labor. At
their meeting in May, the Board of
Tru tees pa sed th foll wing resolution: ''That the 1nanual labor of 1nale
student shall be governed by the following principles: Each student shall ,
with ut compen ation, perform what.ever manual labor is neces ary to make
hi in truction thorou()"h and practical.
The performance of this labor shall be

BOY

considered in g1v1ng the student his
standing. The amount, kind and times
of such manual labor shall be determined by the stndent's instructor, sub.
ject to approval by the President. If a
student desires to perform paid manual
labor, he shall be permitted to do so, if
his general cond net is good, and he
maintains a good stand in his stndies,
provided there be such labor to be performed, and in such cases his labor
shall be governed by business principles and paid for at business rates.
In case a student desires to be taught ,
any special kind of manual labor on or
about the fann, he shall be so taught
on making known to the President the
pecial matter in which he de ires
instruction."

TRAMPS.

"How do boys become tramps? In
three ways, according to Mr. Josiah
Flint, who spent a large part of his
time for ·ten years living with tramps
and studying them. Some boys are
born to the road; some are fon;:ed upon
-it; but more are enticed to it.
Of the children of the third class it
has been found that they are largely
what the older tramps call 'worshippers of the tough.' That is, they believe
it is manly to swagger like a cowboy
and talk like a criminal.
The charm which wild life has for
them is often but one form of the mimicry which is common to youth of all
ages.
They have been so unfortunate: as to

hear some alluring tale of vagabondage
or crime, and are eager to have a part
in similar adventures.
Therefore Mr. Flint says, Let everything possible be done to keep these
sensitive boys and girls, but particularly the former, from familiarity with
crime.
Do not thrust desperadoism
upon them from the shop-windows,
through the picture-covered dime n vels, and the flaring faces of the Police
Gazette.
It is this teaching by suggestion that
starts many an honest but romantic boy
off to the road.'
But it is not only the dime novels
and papers devoted to crime from the
effects of which young people should
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be hielded . Not a few daily newspapers are quite as pernicious. The
journals that report crime with sensational details, under conspicuous headline , are doing a great deal to stim ulate boys of ,a certain type to become
tramps and criminals.
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Parents who bring such paper into
their hon1e , will have only them elves
to blame if, ooner or later, di tre ing
results follow."- T!te J out/t' s Companion,
Dec. 7, 1899, p. 6 so.
[Selected by

PEASANTS' PASSION

ertha

all as.]

PLAY.

"\tV ell, it is nineteen hundred; .I an1 J o!tn . The slender figure, the face so
()nce again at Oberam tnergau. Yester- .feminine in its very con ·tittition, are
day I listened to the first production of just the characteri tics we picture for
the Beloved Disciple.
the Pas !on Play of this decade.
Thomas Rendl, adn1irable as Pilate
Josef Mayer, the Clt1"'istus of 18 70,
ten
years ago, is equally great in the
188o, and 1 890, now the Prolog, is the
living embodiment of that idol. Anton part of Pett?r, while Sebastian Bauer as
Lang, the new Cltristus, comes nearer Pzlate, inclines us still to cry out, '' He
t he popular conception of the Divine is the no blest Roman of them all."
This little peasant villag , with one
.Man.
thousand
five hundred souls all told,
There never was, and never will be ,
but one Rosa Lang. She will always has seven hundred enrolled in the play.
ren1ain the ideal Madonna of the Pas- Truly, the Galilean never wrought a
sion Play. IIer voice was sweetest greater miracle in Pales~ine than His
music. She has taken the veil and is spirit in this play has produced in
now in a convent in Vienna. But Anna Oberammergau."-The Rev. John J.
Flunger comes as near the ideal Mary Lewis, Tlze Munsey, Sept., 1900, pp.
as any one else could possibly be .
792-797.
Peter Rendl is again the Apostle
[Selected by Vera Freeman, ' 2.]

CONNECTICUT

FARMING

"I will say just a few words of Connecticut farming, so far as it is a vocation, which should be handed down
from father to son . A few months ago
I passed the day with one of the best
farmers of the State. He was proud of

AS

A

VOCATION.

his calling, and had won success, not
by inherited ·wealth, but by inherited
brains and energy, and he had proved
that a Connecticut farni wisely managed, still pays. But he was lamenting
the fact that so many bright boys were
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leaving the farm for the factories, the
cities, the professions, and the distant
\Vest. I told him that we were forgetting the fact that it was always thus;
that for generations sons of ·fanners
have stood in the front ranks of all the
profes ions, have been foremost in the
factories, and in all the centres of trade,
and have led in the grand march of
civilization itself. We shall begin to
have reason to fear that our Connecticut farmers are not a success when in
any generation they fail to send out
hosts of sons to give life and character
to the vocations of factory and trade;
to stand at the head of institutions of
learning, and to grace and ennoble the
profe sions of medicine, of theology,
and of law. You have the blood that
can1e down to you through ancestral
veins. Your calling stands for independence, a)ld develops love of liberty,
and neither in politics, in religion, or
in social life do you call any man master. You are broadened by a daily
study of the laws and the forces of
nature. Yon breath~ the pure air of
heaven. Beneath you is the earth
which God has made your servant, and
above you there is nothing but the
Lord of Host . Is it not true that other
place less favored than these Connect- ·
icut hills have a right to ask that you
should give to them from your surplus
of energy? Is it not true that if on
these hills you live right you will give
to your children not only inspiration of
honesty and impulse of energy, but
also that desire to better their conditton
which God has ordained to be one of
the chief factors in civilization? It
has been to this country and to the
world a ble ing beyond estimation that
sons of New England farmers, with

New England ideas and New England
energy, opened up the great West into
states that stood for the Union, for liberty, and for progress. But it is true
that not every bright son of the farmer
is fitted to be a missionary of civilization, or to succeed in any walk of life
outside the farm, In the shop, in the
store, and in all the professions there
is many a man suffering the bitterness
of disappointment, and eking out a
scanty living, who might have been
happy. and successful on his father's
farm. All that you can do to prevent
mistakes like this is to bring up your
boys with a full knowledge of the situation at home, and to help them to
make a just comparison between their
prospects for success on the farm and
their prospects for success in the outside world. Help them to realize the
truth that the man from the city who
drives by with splendid equipage is the
rare exception' and that for every one
like him there are a score living in
apartments which the average farm boy
would despise. Show· them that the
men successful in manufactures or in
trade are only five in a hundred, and _
that in the professions men of comparativ.e success are far outnumbered by
those of comparative failure. Impress
upon them this truth, that there is no
poverty more bitter than that which is
experienced by men who are unsuccessful in the professions . On the
other hand, if you are proud of your
vocation and successful in it, let your
boys share in the pleasure of your success, and do not sour their young
minds against the farm by too much
hardship and too little of appre~iati.on.
Realize yourself, and make your children realize, that in proportion to his
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capital invested the farmer receives
more consideration from the world than
is given to any other tnan of business.
Teach your boys th e e truths, and then
if th ey leave the farm th ey can ca t no
blame upon you. They will learn perhap from the bitternes of their own
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experience, and perhap they will surprise you with their succe . "-Governor Lounsbury: Part of Introductory
..A.ddress at the meeting of the Connecticut Board of Agriculture, Decetnber
I 899.
"Report," pp. 2 7, 2 8.
[ elected by ••A Friend."]

POSTAL

"The postal establishtnent of the
United States is the greate t bu siness
concern in the ~orld.
·
There are o ther nations that number
more people. But there is none whose
int er-comn1u nicati ons~ in ar a of sweep
and magnitude of proportions, approache th United States .
The postal service of Eno·land, France
and Germany includ e the telegraph,
which is a private enterprise here, and
yet the aggregate fi o- ure. of the postal
busin s in this country surpass both
po t and telegraph in any of those
land .
Th Post-Office Department directs
73,5 70 p 'Js t-office ·, muster an army of
200 , ooo employees,
pends this year
103 ooo,ooo and count
receipts of
nearl) the same an1ount.
The great development of the postal
service as we now see it in its advanced,
if not perfected state, has come within
a single generation .
Thirty-five years ago there was no
free deli very . Now one-third of the
people of the United States have their
mail brought directly to their doors.
With this development the old system
of distributin g offices was aban doned.
The 1nails a re now handled, sorted,

SERVIC E.

pouched and delivered in the postal car,
and all the delay involv d in sending
to a dist ributing point is avoided.
For this service the tno t expert trainin g and talent are r quir d. The railway po tal clerks n1ust know every
po ·t- ffice in their whole rang of territory a they know the alphabet.
With th e advance of the railway
postal service have come fa t mails.
In addition to the ordinary mail-bags
so well-kno.wn to the public pouches
and sacks of special design are u sed to
n1eet unu sual requirements .
1'he n1ountain carrier, the runner of
the extr me North west, and the Ala kan carrier all h ave sacks for their especi al climate and country.
When th e anns and authority of the
United States extended
ver Cuba,
Porto Rico and the Philippine , it became necessary to take p ossession of
the tnail system in those islands and
recon truct it on American lines .
The
methods
prevailing under
Spanish rule were so antiquated, so
crude and di jointed, that the application of American ideas becon1es more
than a reorganization- it becomes a
new development.
\Vith vigorous care and faithful ap-
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----------------------------------------------- ---------------------plication f m erican principles, there enment of the American people are
is f 1r promise th'tt the postal service in extending it in the most marvelous
Cuba, a well as in Porto Rico and the n1anner, and steadily advancing it to
Philippin es, will be made elf-sustain- the self-sustaining point."
CHARLES E 10RY S MITli,
tn g.
Postlnaster General.
Even with the error of a sy tern
which wa.· laid on broad ducational - Tlte Cosmopolitan, xxvii., May r Sgg.
[Se lected by Maude Olin , 0:.!].
li n .·, the activity, en rgy and enhght20

C NNECTICUT AGRICULTURAL
C LLE E PAPER.
rl'_he C01nn1encem nt nutnber of the
C. A. C. Lo kout i somewhat larger
than the u ual is ues, and i. dedicated
to the ighte nth cla · gr duatecl fron1
the in tituti n, the clas of 1900. The
u ual college alun1ni and athletic notes
are w 11 r ported and there ar a larger
number of contribu tors than usual. At
lea t 16 students have written short essay· and a till larger number show
their int ere~t in the tnagazin e by contributing t the department "Note
From My Reading.' -- T17ate?'buryAmerican.
[

lected by M. E. Pierpo nt, '03] .

In almost all comtnunities there are
those who ither habitually or occasionally u se profane language. To such
the following clipping from a recent
number of the Boston Transcript may be
of interest :
" Last Sunday the Holy Nan1e Societies of the Catholic churches of Brooklyn paraded the streets of that city to
the number of about twenty thou and
men.
These societies pledge their

members not to profane the H oly N arne.
In short, they are anti-profanity or
anti- bla phemy . ocieties . Th streets
were crowded along the line of their
march, and the infl uen ce tnust have been
·w holeson1e even to those not affiliated
with the1n.
ne great evil of American society is profanity. It seems to·
be more prevalent here than in n1ost
countries. It is not confined to classes
and is not particularly e voked by occasions, but is habitual. Of course the
Holy N arne societies protest against it
on tnoral and religious grounds, but
leaving those entirely out of consideration , the habit is not only foolish but
coarse and vulgar in the extreme.
Many employ it by way of punctuation
or accentuation.
Others attempt to
make up for their poverty of wit by the
u se of oath , and thus betray their foolishness even more glaringly. In neither instance is there justification or
excuse.
Righteous indignation may
sometimes ex plode in profanity and be
forgivable. General Washington expressed regret at the increase of the
habit among his soldiers, but when Lee
betrayed him at the battle of Monmouth
he found no other form of speech ade-
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quate to express his feelings. General
Putnam was a consistent church melnber, but on one occa ~ ion, when his raw
troops tarn peded and forsook a victory
they could have ~on, he swore roundly
and vindicated himself sub equently
by saying that an angel would have
sworn un der the same circumstances. But to instances like these reformatory mea ures are not applicable . It
is the habitual and vulgar swearer who
needs to be taken in hand. He shocks

A

SHORT

VOYAGE

Thi. un11ner I had the pleasure of
being in a party of eight, including the
captain , who took a short VO) age in the
" Seratim," The Seratim is a yacht,
schooner rigged.
We started on a fine tnorning from a
small town about thirty-five miles up
the Connecticut river. Although there
was a ligh t wind against us, we were in
high spirits.
The yacht dragged along at a snail's
pace, tacking very frequentl y . After
a few hours some of u s began to grow
a little in1patient with our slow pro. gress and w h.i stled for wind.
Soon
what little wind there was had changed
slightly -in our favor.
To most of us who had never been
down the river, the sights w ere beautiful. Although the Connecticut is not
in the same class with the Hudson , it
is by no means insignificant.
We reached Saybrook that evening
and cast anchor a little above the railroad bridge. After supper we all went
ashore and staid a short time.

2f'

the sensibilities of every per on of
refinen1ent and however admirable his.
other qualities may be he handicaps
then1 by thi display of coar ene . n
habitual sw arer 1nay be a v ry manly
fellow and an exc 11 nt citizen, but h
cannot claim to be a gent1 man as long
as he persists in ungentle1nanly language.--Boston Ez,cning- T1'auscript, ept.
26, I goo.
elected by '·A Friend."]

ON

THE

SOUND.

The bunk were hard, and the heat
and our close quarters 1nade sle p almo t i1npos~ible; but mo tofu cauhht
a few hours of it just before 111 rning.
We were a\val ed by a noi e on deck.
List ening, we heard the captain's voice
inquiring how many bluefi h had been
caught. "A hundred?" vVe were all
on deck with ye wide open. The
captain thinking it about tim e to get
breakfast and set sail, had taken thi as
the best method of getting us up.
After a slig ht sho wer the wind sprang
up and we fle w out into the sound r
headed for Montauk Point. The wind
freshened rapidly, and soon we were
flyin g across the surface of the deep
as with tbe wings of a sea bird. The
pitching of our craft was so great that
none could walk from one end of it to
the other without grasping son:ething
for support.
Gradually some grew white around
the mouth and soon began to edge toward the rail, indicating to the others.
by the way of a grin that they had
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something other than a speech to offer.
I shall not dwell upon this part of the
trip to any great length, as it was altogether t >O painful a period for the
author to take many notes upon it. It
will uffice to say that although we were
half-way across the sound, we thought
it be t to put off going to Montauk till
the next day .

THE

USE

OF

Some six miles off :New London we
met some of Uncle Sam's big war-ships
riding quietly at anchor, the heavy
swell having little or no effect on them.
We anchored off New London that
night and started out the next day for
the bluefish.
[G. H . Lamson, '02].

PADS

IN

FOOT=BALL.

There are some football teams that
do not use any pads except on the knees
and elbows ; the reason for not doing
so being that they are considered to be
in the way, and thus to retard the
quickne s of m tion neces ary to a succ ·sful football tea1n. In the large colleo- , wh re the coaches can get just the
1naterial they want, they can pick out
m n w h are o well built that after a
little practice they will beco1n e o tough
that they do not n1ind a bang on the
sh u 11 r or a kick on the hin .
There ar many time
however,
wh n they do use pad ; a , for examp1e, during games in which a man
i · playing with a broken shoulder. But
in .-uch ca es they use shoulder braces
mor than pad .

The line .men are not allowed to
wear nose-guards, as it is very easy to
hurt a n1an with one of them.
There is an idea among ordinary perSOlJ.S that a football player must have
long hair. This is not true of all players. Most of the men on a team have
very short hair; the id ea of this being
that in such a -case an opponent could
not grab a handful of hair and pnll it
out by the roots, and thus disable the
player.
Many people wear pads in a gan1e to
make them look ''big," and thus scare
their opponents; but that d oesn't work
at present.
It is my belief that the fewer the
pad u sed, the better for the pla) ers.

Bu I E MGR., C. A . C. LOOK UT :
D AI IR-W ill you kindly send me
three more copie8 of the Mid-sun1mer
number of the LooKOUT? I consider it
t he most excellent n umber that has ever
been is ued, and l would like to have a

few extra copies on hand to give to
c~rtain of my friends who are intere ted
in the college and paper.
Sincerely yours,

[A. N. Clark, '0.!].
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H. R. Monteith, A. B., Professor of Mathematics,
English, History and Economics.
Mrs. Marcia G. Greenough, Ph. B., Lady Principal and Instructor in Instrumental and Vocal
Music, and Professor of Domestic Science.
L. P. Chamberlain, Steward.
Miss Edwina M. Whitney, Ph. B., Librarian·.

T. D. Knowles, Physical Director.
C. E. Myers, Instructor in Book-keeping and
Chief Clerk.

Eclectic Literary Society.
President, F. H. Plumb.
Vice-President, F. W. Pratt.
Secretary, J. B. Twing.
Corresponding Secretary, A . C. Gorton.
Treasurer, S. M. Crowell.
Marshal, W. F. Stocking.

College Shakesperean Club.
President, T. F. Downing.
Vice-President, W. W. Dimmock.
Corresponding Secretary, L. F. Harvey.
Recording Secretary, G. H. Hollister.
Treasurer, M. E. Peirpont.
First Director, J. H. Blakeslee.
Second Director, J. S. Carpenter.
Third Director , F. S. G .. McLean.

Athletic Association.
President, T. F. Downing.
Vice-President, L. F. Harvey.
Secretary and Treasurer, M. E. Pierpont.

Students' Organization.
President, J. H. Blakeslee.
First Vice-President, W. W. Dimmock.
Second Vice-President, J. S. Carpenter.
Secreta!"Y· G. H. Lamson.
Treasurer, F. W. Pratt.

Y. M. C. A.
President, W. F. tacking.
Recording Secretary, H. L. Bushnell.
Corresponding Secretary, Prof. . S. Phelps.
Treasurer, H. L. Bushnell.

Class Officers.
Seniors, ·1 901-President, J. H. Blakeslee.
Juniors, 1902-President, A. N. Clark.
Sop-homores, 1903-President, M. E. Pierpont.
19feshmen, 1904- President, D.. K. Shurtleff.

LOOKOUT.

H. R. CHAPPELL,
J?::Ea.A..CT::t:C..A..:::C...
J?.A..J:J:N"'T:E ::e
And Dealer in Paints, Oils. Varnishes,
Glass, Putty.
547

MAIN

ST.,

N. S. GILBERT & SONS,
FURNITURE,
CARPETS,
WALL PAPERS,

WILLIMANTIC.

DRAPERIES, WINDOW SHADES, ETC.

JORDAN BROS.,
Carry a Full and Complete Line of

Bui!Uers' ana General HarUware.

MANTLES AND
FINE CABINET WORK
TO ORDER.
UPHOLSTERING AND
DECORATING. • . . . .

137 and 141 Main St.,

Norwich, Ct.

Mechanical and
LAT~AM,

Agricultural Tools.
CUTLERY OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Call and inspect our line.

664: Main Street,

Willimantic.

CRANE & CO.,

C!tatttractors and
~uildtts,

~

~

~

DEALERS IN

Paints, Oils, Paper Hangings, Room Mouldings
Olass, Kalsomine, Varnish and Brushes.

JAMES MACFARLANE,

Finest Confectionery &Ice Cream

Outsi(le and Inside FiniHh,
Mouldinys, R'l'ffc1cets and
Sta:i'l' Wo1•k.

·

IN WILLIMANTIC.

Steam Power Shops on Spring St., near Pearl,

749 Main St., Willitnantic.

WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

$3.00

Boston Store.
This store is sparkling with sugge tions of what to wear on a
warm summer's day.

The styles

are pleasing, the assortment large
the prices are temptingly low.

will buy as good a shoe
as any man need wear. We make a
specialty of a shoe at this price. and
we have our name stamped on every
pair as a guarantee of good value.
We have them in tan, lace, with
vesting tops, also Black Vici. with
lace tops, and lace and Congress Calf
shoes.

THE C. E. LITTLE $3.00 StiOE
LEADS THBM ALL.

H. C. MURRAY,
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

THE FAMILY SHOE STORE,
738 MAIN STREET.

LOOKOUT . .

A FARMER'S

Lu M 8 E R

yA R D •

2,ooo,ooo shingles constantly

On Hand.
Boards

Also zoo,ooo Barn

At the Lowest Possible Prices.
Office and Yard, Church St.

LUCIAN SANDERSON,

. •

SOLE PROPRIETOR OF

Sanderson's Special Formula
~:::E:::e TJ:L:CZ:EJ::eS.

Office,

114

Church Street,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
Circulars Free.

Geo. K. Nason, Proprietor.
P. J. Twomey. Yard Manager,

THE RECOGNIZED

THE PERFECT EYE

HEADQUARTERS
THRO~GHOUT

•

AgriCUltural Chemicals

CoNN.

WILLIMANTIC,

Importer of

will give you no annoyance.
Trouble·eyes need attention.

THE STATE FOR

DINNER AND TOILET WARE,

Every error of refraction carefully
adjusted and Glasses to correct
same furnished.

Imported ud Dome•tlc,

Beautiful Bric-a-Brac and Cut Class, Lamps
and Lamp Fittings. Barstow Bay State
Ranges, Gas and Oil Stoves, Refrigerators and Kitchen Furnishings.

EXAMINATION FREE.

We'll fix it all right with the purse.

J. C. TRACY,

THE MELLEN & HEWES CO.

Graduate Optician,

725 MAIN ST., WAVERLY B'LDG.,
HARTFORD, CONN.

MODERN STEAM CARPET CLEANINO
and
ROUOH DRY FAMILY WASHINO
as well as our Famous Shirt and
Collar Wor.k is sure to please.
PRICES RICHT.

638

LODGING, 75 CEN'rS.
With the Privilege of Bath, Steam Heat, Sample Room,
and Free Carriage to and from
the Depot.

ALL MEALS, 50 CENTS EACH.

WILLlrlANTIC, CONN.

FULL DAY, $2 00 .

O PPOSITE HOOKER HOUSE.

ALBUMEN PHOTOGRAPHS

Up to-Date Stationery,

ARE PERMANENT.

BASE BALLS, BATS,
GLOVES, MITS, Etc.

C. R. UTLEY,
688 MAIN ST.,

Willimantic.

S{OOKER S{OUSE ~ATES.

MAVERICK LAUNDRY &CARPET CLEA NJNG WORKS,
828 Main Street,

Main St.,

WI LLIMA ~TI C .

They are made only at

C. H. TOWNSEND'S STUDIO.
We use only the best material in producing them.
OUR ARISTO PLATINO VELVET FINISH ARE FINE.
WILLIMANTIC,

CONN,

WAITING FOR YOU.
We are waiting for you to find out the difference
between the best goods and the ''mayhap" kind.
·
We've waited for a great many people who wanted to be sure of the
best goods, now we are waiting on them instead of for them. Absolutely
pure goods, equitable prices and courteous service are waiting for you at our
store.
Respectfully,

. LOOKOUT.

MILITARY
T HE BEST

H. E. REMINGTON

AT A

&

SMALL
PROFIT,
NOT
TRASH
AT A
SMALL
PRICE.

I

AND

co.,

CADET UN I FORMS,
Flags, Swords. Shoulder Knots,

CLOTHIERS
and
OUTFITTERS,
WILLIMANTIC,
CONN.

AND

Military Eqnipments of all Kinds.
Before ordering your Suits, see our line
for $10.00.

OAK HALL CLOTHING CO.,
95 to 105 Washington St.,

J

Boston, Mass.

The well dressed man

MERRILL H. JONES,

is he who attracts no attention
by being overdressed or shabbily dressed, but
who h as t hat neatness of appearance obtained
by making h is selections from our stock of men's
wearables.
Correct in Style, Make a~d Price.

H. L. HUNT &
WILLIMANTIC ,

.~u~ital

co.,

HacK, Livery &BoarOing ~ta~l~,
44 Union St., Willimantic.
Extra fine Road Horses, Carriages, etc.

I

_ _ _9 0NN.

~u$ttutntnt~

H ack stand foot of Railroad St.

,

Tel. 9-3.

-----------------------------

Of Every Description.

Strings, Trimmings, Sheet
Music and Music Books.

A.

C. AND R E\V,
Willimantic.

onn.

At BOWMAN'S
You get one of two things, either

More Goods for tbe Same Money, .
'

TRADE MA RK.

OR

The Same Goods for Less
S uits made to order,
Tr~users made to order,

Suits ready to wear,
Trousers ready to wear,

Money~

$11
3.25
$5
9 c.

and
and
and
and

up
up
up
up

A visit of in pection and inquiry involves no obligation
to purchase.
671 Main St.,

Willimantic, Conn.

STEPHEN LANE FOLGER,
MANUFACTURING
JEWELER ............. .

CLUB AND COLLEGE PINS
A'ND RINGS ..
old and Silver Medals.
Fine Art Stationery a Specialty.
\Vatche , Diamonds, J ewelry.

200 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

H ENRY .FR YER)

MERCH·ANT ·*· TAl LOR,
Full line of Foreign and Domestic
Woolens.
Latest styles and most
fashionable designs.

Allen B. Lincoln's Agencies,
10 North Street,

Willimantic, Conn.

672 Main Street,

THE

Insurance- Life, Fir and Accident.
Investment- Five per cent. allowed on depo its.
Loans - For Home Owning, repaid monthly.
Surety- On all kinds of Fidelity Bonds.
Mileag e- On all line ltaving Willimantic.

ELITE~
$3.50 SHOE.

T elephone Conn ection .

LJ:~E~Y'"

Feeding and Boarding Stables.
Specia l attention given t o
hitching and f eeding h orses.

SOLE AGENTS,

THE UNION SHOE CO.,
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

J. J. HENRY,
767 MAIN ST.,
Tel e ph one call ,

WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
18-1 2 .

J. F. CARR & CO.,

H. B. PORTER & SON,
DOORS, WINDOWS, BLINDS,
HOUSE FINISHING AND CENERAL MILL WORK .

Wood Matari als, Tiles, Fire Place Goods, Stained Glass.
NORWICH,

CONN .

Combination
Clothiers,

W. L. DOUGLASS'

$2.25, $3.00 ·and $3.50 ' SHOES, Calf,
Vici, Box Calf and Patent Calf,

Hatters and
Furnishers.

lace or Congress,

At W . N. PO TT E R'S ,
Willimnnt ic. Conn.

2 Union Str eet,

744 Main

Stre~t,

.

WILLIMA.NTIC, CT,

J. 0. BLANCHETTE,

BUY Y UR . .. ..

_ _ FOOTWEAR Bakery and Fancy Cakes,
Wholesale and Retail.

.. .. . A T

BRICK & SULLIVAN'S
756 MAIN ST.,

WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

Orders for Parties, Weddings, etc., promptly
attended to.

44

C!-IURCH STREET,

WILUMA Tl ·, CoNN.

The BARBER SHOP
AT THE HOOKER HOUSE
FURNACES, STOVES, LEAD PIPE, Etc.·
DEALER IN

ALSO

Tin Plate, Sheet Iron and Copper Worker ,

is the BEST in Willimantic.
Bath Rooms Connect ed. . . .

ROOFING AND GENERAL JO BBIN G.

8 ·Railr~ad S treet, ·

Willimantl c , Conn.

A. J. GRENON, Proprietor.

The Connecticut
Agri cui tural College.
Industrial Education for Both Sexes.

TUITION FREE IN ALL

~DEPARTMENTS .

A four years' course for young ladies in General Science andl Literature,
Dome tic Science, including cooking and sewing of all kinds, Physical Culture, with
a furnished Gyn1nasiurp, Instrumental and Vocal Music.
A four years' course in Agriculture, Horticulture, Veterinary Science, and Field
Engineering are g iven to young men, with practical work in Greenhouse Managementr
in Dairy Farming and Poultry Culture.
Mechanical Drawing and work in Iron and Wood familiarize the students with
the use of to ls, and make a beginning of the Course in the Mechanic Arts. A Prac·
tical Educati n at a minimum cost, and one, in the acquisition of which, the student
can help himself financially .
The Extension Department offers courses of home reading for ladies and gentle·
men, who desire to keep up their study of Nature. It provides text books at cost and
conducts lecture courses in connection with organized Extension Circles.
For particulars address,
The Connecticut Agricultural College, Storrs, Conn.

ISSUE(S) MISNUMBERED
NO(S).

VOLUME

SHOULD BE
NO(S).

VOLUME

I

